BIBLICAL EXEGESIS AT MERCER LIBRARY QUICK GUIDE

Bibles


Bible Reference RX BS125 1993.


Bible Reference RX BS1965 1968.

Bible Reference RX BS1965 1993.


Commentaries


Bible Reference RX BS511.2 .I57 1998.

The International Critical Commentary
Bible Reference RX BS491 .I6 1963.

Bible Reference RX BS491.2 .I55.

Same scriptures and format as Interpreter’s Bible.

**New International Commentary on the New Testament.**
Various volumes available at Mercer library, cataloged by individual commentary. A catalog title search for the series will give list of individual volumes.

Bible Reference RX BS491.3 .O94 2001.

### Bible Dictionaries


Bible Reference RX BS440 .M36 1965a

Bible Reference RX BS2312 .E913 1990.


Bible Reference RX BS440 .I63.

Bible Reference RX BS440 .B5713. (Mercer only has volumes 1-9).

Bible Reference RX BS2312 .K5813 1964.

### Bible Concordances


Encyclopedias and OT Exegetical Background Reading


Reference DS102.8 .E496.

Bible Reference RX BS476 .S83 2009.

Bible Reference RX BS1171.3 .H68 2007.

Mercer-held Journals with an exegetical focus, and dates of coverage – see Library Catalog for call numbers, holdings, and locations:

Anglican Theological Review 1960-present

Biblical Archaeology Review 1975-present

Biblical Archaeologist 1966-1998


Biblical Theology Bulletin 1971-2004

Bibliotheca Sacra 1973-1999

Calvin Theological Journal 1985-2008

Catholic Biblical Quarterly 1966-1999

Ecumenical Review 1966-1999

Expository Times 1979-2000

Harvard Theological Review 1966-1995

Heythrop Journal 1966-2000

Interpretation 1960-2003

Journal of Biblical Literature 1978-present
Journal of Religion 1973-present
New Testament Studies 1954-present
Novum Testamentum 1966-present
Theology Digest 1966-1995
Vetus Testamentum 1966-present

Journal Indexes, with dates of coverage:

Humanities Index 1965-1995 Reference A13 .H85
Philosopher’s Index 1972-1980 Reference A13 .P44

Online Index for Accessing Journals is RTA:

- Website is rtabstracts.org. login/pass is mercer/abstracts
- See our journals list (above) for what we hold and dates of holdings
- See their list of journals for what they abstract

Websites:

I. Resources for Biblical Exegesis: Erskine Theological Seminary (ETS)
   http://www.erskine.edu/library/libinstruct.htm
   ETS:Select Seminary Guides, then click on Resources for Exegesis

II. Precept Austin (commentaries and much more) (PA)
    PA:http://www.preceptaustin.org/tool_commentary.htm

III. Resources for Biblical Exegesis: Mount Angel Abbey (MAA)
     http://www.mountangelabbey.org/library/resources.html
     MAA:Select Subject Guides, then click on Biblical Exegesis

IV. Biblical Resources Tutorial: Graduate Theological Union (GTU)
    http://www.gtu.edu/library/
    GTU: Go to search (top right, over the fish), and type in the word exegesis; hit enter; finally click on biblical materials and download
V. **Biblical Exegesis**: Spring Arbor University
   http://campus.arbor.edu:8880/whitelibrary/exegesis.html

VI. **A Guide to Biblical Exegesis**: Queen's University (Richard Ascough)
   http://post.queensu.ca/~rsa/Exegesis_Guide.htm